
 

 
 

Entire Property Week Day Lodging -lodging to include the entire property with 19 bedrooms and bathrooms plus 

the Whispering Vines meeting room with tables and chairs for up to 50 people.   This package ensures private 

access to the pool and courtyard.  Check-in 4 p.m. and check-out 10 a.m.  Monday - Thursday nights  

One night $3,000 Two nights $5,000   Three nights $6,000      Four nights $7,000 

 

The Gathering House = $1,998 

Two nights of lodging over the weekend for 14+ guests, plus gathering and cooking space for your group with lots of 

indoor seating.  Pool and outdoor common areas are available, but not private unless all 14 additional rooms at 

Gathering Oaks Retreat are booked.  Additional guests may choose a room to book and pay separately.   

 

Individual Room Rates  

Lodging for one night:  All rates subject to applicable 8% Texas hotel taxes and $35 cleaning fee per room per stay 

$699 weekday/$999 weekend/night- Gathering House with full kitchen and  2K, 2Q, 4F, 3T and futon  (sleeps 14) 

$159 weekday/$229 weekend/night - Tiny House 1 with kitchenette,  queen bed and couch (sleeps 3) 

$159 weekday/$229 weekend/night - Tiny House 2 with kitchenette,  queen bed and futon (sleeps 3) 

$159 weekday/$229 weekend/night - Tiny House 3 with kitchenette,  queen bed and futon  (sleeps 3) 

$159 weekday/$229 weekend/night - Tiny House 4 with kitchenette,  queen bed and futon (sleeps 3) 

$129 weekday/$189 weekend/night -  King Suite 5 with king bed and futon  (sleeps 3) 

$129 weekday/$189 weekend/night -  King Suite 6 with king bed and futon  (sleeps 3) 

$129 weekday/$189 weekend/night -  King Suite 7 with king bed and futon  (sleeps 3) 

$129 weekday/$189 weekend/night -  King Suite 8 with king bed and futon  (sleeps 3) 

$119 weekday/$169weekend/night-    Queen Suite 9  (sleeps 2) 

$119 weekday/$169weekend/night-    Queen Suite 10  (sleeps 2) 

$119 weekday/$169weekend/night-    Queen Suite 11  (sleeps 2) 

$209 weekday/$299 weekend/night- Luxury Casita Suite 12 with king bed (sleeps 2) 

$299 weekday/$399 weekend/night -Two bedroom cottage  with kitchen, 2 kings and a futon (sleeps 6) 

$500 weekday/$800 weekend/day- Whispering Vines Venue Party/Meeting Room  and Patio including 50 white 

padded chairs plus  7 - 60 inch round tables and 4 rectangular tables.  Kitchenette and public restroom.  

$3,000 weekday - lodging to include 19 bedrooms/bathrooms and Whispering Vines meeting and party room 

 

Entire Property Weekend Reunite Package = $7,500     

Two nights of lodging over the weekend to include all 14 rooms, plus the 5 bedroom Gathering House.  No charge 

for extra guests that use futons (bedding box included).  Up to 50 guests total. This package ensures private 

access to the pool, fire pits, games, and courtyard.   

Entire Property 3 Night Celebrate Package = $10,000 (No cleaning fee) 

 

**$2,000 minimum if  booking more than 6 months in advance.  You must rent at minimum the Gathering House for 

a 2 night stay and then we can add individual rooms as needed. $500 cleaning fee applied to package rates except 3 

night weekend. Weekends require 2 night minimum. Holiday weekends may require 3 night stay at weekend rates.  

 



 

 

 

1Q, 2Q, 3Q, 4Q- 4 private Tiny Houses with shower & kitchenette (TV, microwave, mini fridge, 5 cup coffee pot & 

sink)  Queen bed and futon/couch with dining table ( sleeps 2 adults & 2 kids each)  

 

5K , 6K, 7K, 8K- 4  private King Hotel suites with king bed, shower, futon couch, desk, TV, mini fridge, and 5 cup 

coffee pot. Rooms are not connected but all share the same building. (sleeps 2 adults and 2 kids each) 

 

9Q, 10Q, 11Q- 3 private Single Queen Hotel suites with queen bed, shower, TV, mini fridge, 5 cup coffee pot and 

laptop desk.  Rooms are not connected but all doors are on one side and share the same building.  (sleeps 2 each) 

 

12K- Luxury Casita with king bed plus an additional dressing room with sliding door (can fit pack n play or cot), wet 

bar, mini fridge, 5 cup coffee maker, TV, desk, dresser, chaise lounge and large luxurious roll in shower.  (sleeps 2) 

 

13 & 14- Two bedroom cottage with kitchen (stove, refrigerator, & sink). King bedroom 1 has a shower/tub, TV & a 

futon. King bedroom 2 has a Jacuzzi tub/no shower and TV. Couch in sitting area can sleep 1 extra guest  (sleeps 4) 

 

Gathering House with full kitchen and  2 Kings, 2 Queens, 2 Fulls, 2 Twins and futon  (sleeps 14+) 

Left wing of the Gathering House: 

#15- Double Queen bedroom with detached full bathroom shower/tub across the hall 

#16- King bedroom with attached large half bathroom and TV (shower in detached bathroom across from #15) 

Right wing of the Gathering House 

#17- Master bedroom with king bed, attached bathroom/shower, TV, futon and desk 

#18- Upstairs Hideaway bedroom with 2 full beds & 2 hideaway twins, TV and attached half bath (shower in #19) 

#19- Bunk room with full over full bunk beds plus 1 hideaway twin. Newly remodeled attached bathroom 

shower/tub. Guests in #18 could have access to this shower through separate door without going through bedroom.  

 

The center of the house holds the gathering space focused on the large kitchen island with 4 barstools.  It comes 

equipped with pots/pans, plates, glasses, wine glasses and cutlery. There are 3 ovens, 1 range, large side by side 

refrigerator and farmhouse sink.  We have several flat bottom 12 cup coffee makers and a tea maker.  There are 4 

rectangular farm tables with benches that seats 28 to 30 plus 4 pub tables and bar stools in the connected and 

enclosed patio bar with seating for 12. Catering Kitchen equipped with additional refrigerator, extra space for prep 

or storage, sinks and half bath.  Hotel style ice-maker outside The Gathering House.  

 

#20- Whispering Vines meeting & party room- 800 sq/ft indoors with 800 sq/ft patio space.  Fits up to 50  people 

at 5 - 60 inch round tables and 10 white padded chairs per table.  2 extra round tables and  4 rectangular folding 

tables included. This space comes with a kitchenette including microwave, sink, coffee pot/mugs & refrigerator.  


